InnoVergent to Exhibit InnoVergent/Rx
at Intacct Advantage 2011 Conference
ALPHARETTA, Ga., Oct. 18, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — InnoVergent
(www.innovergent.com), a technology consultancy firm and reseller and system
integrator of cloud computing accounting software, will be featuring its
InnoVergent/Rx service for Intacct financial accounting customers.
InnoVergent will be a sponsor of the Intacct Solution Showcase the Intacct
Advantage 2011 Conference taking place in Las Vegas October 26 – 28, 2011.
InnoVergent/Rx is a service for Intacct financial accounting customers to
help them fully utilize their solution. InnoVergent/Rx is a five step process
where InnoVergent consultants work with the customer to identify any issues
and set goals; thoroughly analyze the current implementation; conduct a
training review; target integration opportunities; and make recommendations.
“There are a number of critical ways these services assist our customers in
gaining greater process efficiencies and contributing to more effective
operations,” said InnoVergent Founder Paul Cammisa. “Checking to see that the
organization’s chart of accounts and Intacct financial accounting are
optimally integrated; recommending how to tailor Intacct to better meet the
company’s objectives; exploring to see that all enhancements and updates have
been installed; creating more relevant dashboard configurations and
reporting; and making training recommendations for the organization’s Intacct
administrator and accounting staff so they can be more proficient, are just
some of the ways InnoVergent/Rx can enhance the customer experience.”
InnoVergent is among the earliest independent technology and solution
providers to join the Intacct channel as a reseller and systems integrator.
In addition to providing businesses with assistance from the initial purchase
of a solution through implementation, support and training; InnoVergent has
helped many companies integrate complementary cloud-based solutions such as
Adaptive Planning, Salesforce.com, and custom solutions to provide a more
complete view of the business to C-Level executives. InnoVergent helps
organizations hone their Services Resource Planning workflows to maximize
profitability and provide greater customer service.
About InnoVergent:
InnoVergent, an Intacct Certified Partner, serves small to medium sized
businesses with SRP (Services Resource Planning), technology consulting,
software selection assistance, integration services, web-based, cloud
computing financial and professional services solutions that are quickly
deployed and feature rich. Founded in 2006, InnoVergent promises the
InnoVergent Advantage to all its customers: a focus on your business needs
first, quick and positive results, and a solution that works the way you
work.
More information: www.innovergent.com.
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